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Editorial Note:
The Newsletter is edited, tvp.eset and produced
by Rosemary Taylor with the assistance of an
editorial (earn comprising Philip Morn i ck,
Doreen Kendall. David Buhr, and Doreen
Osborne.
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MEMORIAL RESEARCH
noreen And Diane Ktmirlall. with Doreen
Osborne and a dedicated group of volunteers
continue their sterling work in the Tower
Hamlets Cemetery Park on the second. Sunday
of every month al 2 pm, met3culaithsly

We have a wide variety of topics in this
edition and we uust our members will enjoy
reading it a much as I have, tchilst compiling
the newsletter. Several women are in {ho
spotlight Ibis mon I h i through book reviews or
enquiries_ We hope this trend wirl continuer
Letters arid articles on 1-3ast End history arid
reminiscences arc always welcome and we
make every effort to publish suitable material,
Jhi teat hand-written articles arc aceeptabic,
items of interest that are typeivrithen, on disk,
or even better still. ernailed to us will get
priority.
Enquiries to Doren Kendall, 20 Puteaux
[Gum, Craithrook 1 ;sta.te, Bethnal Green,
E2 KU, Tel: 0208 98 E 7680., or Philip
lvierniek, email: phil@rnerni05§.com
All queries regarding membership should be
addressed to Harold Mernick, 42 Ca_rnpbell
Road, Bow, London E3 4DT. Check out the
History Society's website at
www_eantiondanhistory_orgruk.
The present committee are: Philip Merniek,
Chairman, Doreen Kendal I, Seareisrpr, Harold
tviernick, Membership, David Behr,
Programme, Ann Sansorn, Doreen Osborne,
Bob Dunn, and Rosemary Taylor.

re earthing graves and recording memorial
inscn pti on& They would WC Icome any help
members can offer. This labour of love hag
grown into a project of enormous proportions
and eomplexity, with an impressive database
of graves researched, with illustrations
attached.
Unfortunately, due in. the pressure of work,
IDor6eli and Diana cannot undertake any
research on behalf of individuals seeking their
ancestarg in the cemetery, boll would welcome.
any information that has been uncovered
through personal searches.
A recent discovery of a corner of the
cemetery, 24 LliafeA f5T132, LW 3nd nine_ are
cemetery map, -which had been cleared of
brambles, ivy and rubbish, had led to the
finding memoriats lo non-conformist
minister and church helpers. Among the finds
are the gaves of the Revd Joseph Lee.
Minister of Ebenezer Chapel, Commercial.
[toad, lobri Fau'Lk5,
Chapel, Commercial Road and. Jenkin Wanscl,
Minister at Zion C.'hapel, Three Colts Street,
Lirrichouse.
Of

Enjoy a walk m this area and read the
memorials, arid if you do record or photograph
Dui
you' eye, do pEJ_Ti
. %Elul uaLk:1
he information to Dormn for 1 he archives.
I RAIL le

Cover picture: Print showing Mile End Gate
and view looking west with The London
1. 1. nspital just visi hie. ern the left It was
erkgsavIN.1 for Hugh son' s Description of
London. Svc page 8 for details of the second
edition of Derek Morris's book Mile End Old
Tot/ ri ri4u -I 7XO
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EAST LONDON HISTORY
SOCIETY PROGRAMME

2007

e
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Thursda 25 Januan 2007
Social Benefits and William Perkin's
discovery of Ma ovine

Thursday 17 Ma y 2007
meeting- Inventions: how they
have changed our lives.
OpE1S

Speaker: David Leaback

Thursday 13 February 2007
Recent research on Eighteenth
Century Wapping
Sprat 'r" Descir Morris

Thursday 22 March 2007
How the body snatchers of Bethnal
Green turned to rnii Mier to suppl y the
surgeons
Speaker: Sarah Wisc.

Thursda y April 2007
Reminiscences of a Trade Unionist
Speaker: Max Levitas

The lectures are held on Thursday
evenings al 7.30 poi in the Latimer
Congregational Church Hall, Ernest
Street, El. Ernest Street is betvireen
I-12rford Street and Whitehorse Lane,
off Mile End Road (Opposite Queen
Mary and Westfield College). 'l'he
nearest Underground Statiou24 i.'e
Mile End and Stepney Green.
Bus

No. 25,

Suggestion_s and ideas for future topics andlor
Speakers for our Lecture Programme are
always .kvelcorned. if you can suggest someone
or indted i r you would like to give a talk
yourself, please do come along to the Opeu
Evening in May, and meet David Behr, our
Programme co-ordinator.
Altemstively, email our Chairman Philip
tviemick at Fgmernicks corn with your
comments and suggestions.
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We've had the following responses to items
published in the lam litVOSieitCri
Information which may prove !Maul
NEljuncl lo "A
r et en Star of 'Variety

Theatre?'" (See Newsletter, Vol.2, Issue 14)
WC11 (Bandmaster) ilnhn Markey, 1. IAA ret.
was the father . of Esabelle Donaldson Markey,
who married George Clarke, comedian, (real
name (kedge ilemy Broome).
John Markey was born in 1863 and enlisted, as
ii Bern-years old bandboy, in i he 1st
Battalion, the Suffolk Regiment, on 1 t th June,
387 g . Alter some ym's
Ihe Regimental
Band, he. attended the Student. Bandmasters'
Course, at the Royal
,chop[ of Music,
Kneller Hall, passing out, with Certificate
NO.206, in 1893, aged thirty, comparatively
young for a Bandmaytet. A pponited
Bandmaster to the Band of the 6th The
Queen's Lancers on the. 21st February, 1E93,
he remained with them unlit 14th November,.
1919, when he retired from the army after 41
years. service, 26 Or them a5; i Bandmaxler.
Since its inception as a recognizable
regirnntal nand, in 1169, girt 1.6th had
suffered scverai bad experiences with
Bandmasters. One was described a:A
`intemperate and another was 'bad and
unsatisfaetoni, both being reduced in rank. It
%vas not until a Sergeant (BM) 'William James
Castle came along that some stability wa..s
1..46 Eishcd. Following Sgt. Cull° came WOl
John !Markey and his c pnLriblition was
considered most significant, paiiieular]y as his
service with the hand in .Cluded the Boer War
and Ihe Great War.
The 6th The Queen's Lancers cprig-inatud in
1,59 as the 16th Light. Dragoons,. changed, in
1759, to the 16th, or Queen's Light DE agnols.
By 1815 they had assumed ate title the 16th
('the Queen's} Lancers, as they were when

Markey tooc over i he. band. In 1921 they
became, simply, the 6th The Queen's
Lancers arid one year later COT111)
the
51h Royal Iriah 1.anccri la Form the 16th/5Ih
The Queen's Royal Lancers.
Since then many changes have taken place in
nom the nand serv ice and tne regmleniai
system. As a firsti.,-tep, m L995, 69 army bands
were reduced to 30 and, although some
retained a regiment or corps affiliation, all
came under the Corps of Army Music. By
21306 the plan is to reduce to 23 only, So far as
the 16thi5th Lancers are concerned, they first
merged with other Lancer bands to make up
the Band of the Royal Lancers and are now
corn billing with the Baud of the Hussars and
Li fight Dragoons (Another imifoluge) in the Light
Cavalry Bard. Sjrnitatly, many famous
regiments have disappeared (well publicised in
the press) in the cause of modernimtion.
When John Markey was a Bandmaster there
were hundreds of bands ., what would he. think
of only 23 for the whole of the. British army?
SourocIr. The History of British Milarzty
Bonds, Volume One, Gordon
Turner & Ai wyn Tutor (1994)
The Tneorpeis Well Sum', Gordon
Tuner Aiwyn Turner (1994)
FrINPAPLE, The Kileikr 11010
Johirotal, Pot 3, No,7 {1994)
FANFARE, Corps of Army Music
Journal, Junc2006

From Mike ElliFten: Ref Newsletter,
Pagel:
1-24 Helena I lousu, was bull( by Abraham
Davis in .1E97 and demo] isbed 1974175.
Corn pare Fran
manuscript
interpretation of L elesworth Street with
"Wallis Ward Street" and you wdl see the
misunderstanding. This 'Km in El_ lick°
House was in El._ in Bethnal Green and was
trot built (on the Minerva Estate;) until
1947/48.
4
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liiirlinra Brown (nee Driarsland), 34 DEVIVra
Rill, Beckenham, Ken BR3 MELD, writes:

I've often read tales of ex-East Enders in your
Newsletter, and so I'm enclosing a Jew of [nine!
Whilst not a real East Ender, 1 do have an
ior the area, and these [blights of the past might
[rimier Iew iriemorics in othC75.

As a small girl of around 6 or 7 years of age, I
used to be taken to Alma Street, Hoxlion,
where my auni Millie Lived, in rooms in a
house that had bead curtains in the doorways.
If you were feeling naughty, you could break
the. thread at the bottom and they would all
cascade u to the lino floor. The landing had a
coloured glass window pane, arid fitted the
sounds of Suzette Tani singing 'Red Sails in
the
'
I can't remember how many of the family
lived there, but in a front room (with a piano.
plus Little brackets that swung out, presumably
for candles) was `Granddad'. An old, whitehaired, whiskered man whose image aEways
thought of as Clod, was in bed, at the side of
♦vhich vas table with a c-ap on it, full of
pennies. I would be propelled into this room
with the instruction to 'kiss Granddad' and I
duly did and felt those whiskery cheeks, and
received a penny from his cap ! Alm} in this
- some half sister or other.
house lived
She was young and her dressing table had
'13ourjois' (Evening in Paris) scent in a dark
blue bottle on it, which i thought very daring.
My aunt Millie (1 later discovered was my
father's 'full' sister) was plump and wore her
hair in 'earphones'. These were long plaits that
you wound round in a circle on your ears and
fixed them with giant hairpins.
She had married 'Uncle fits who had been
gassed in the First World War and had a funny
eye, and her wedding head-dress was fine net
and little pretend bunches of seed pearls sewn
on to a halo kind of wire - I would dress up in
this when staying for the weekend. If you were
good you nught get the cherry from the tinned
fruit salad that was for tea on Sundays, niter
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you had brought the winkle!: in a blue paper
bag from the man with the horse at the front
door, and if you were very good, you would be
given a claming needle with which to pick the
black ends off the winkles arid then wiggle
[hem out of their shells. We would stick those
black round dots on our faces as `beauty
spots', with a lot of giggling going on. The
needles were Lined up on the mantelpiece,
which had a sort of furry velour flap that hung
down to disguise that it was just a shelf, and
this fitted above the range, and just in between
two gas jets for light. Th center light had two
chains and you pulled one and it would plop
on,
gietnish glow over everything
Over by the window was a wind tip
gramophone, underneath which was hidden
copies of ''llealth and Beauty' magazine
showing naked ladies cavorting on lawns,
referred to by aunt Millie as uncle Wes
moments!
We all played down in the sub basement,
. We also played in the street
cal]cd ihq
with a rope tied round the street light arms,
and if you were clever you could sit in the
loop and wind it round the lamp standard [hen
swing out and revolve round and round. I waN
T1.1.-vta very good at that, being too nervous
[hey were gas lamps, and lit with a long pole,
by a man on a bicycle with hiu. trat-iwr legs
lucked into his socks.
]%,l, ext door lived Mrs Thom, an oldish, large
lady who worked On sewing and textiles. In
her domain found thimbles without ends and
bits of cloth with spikes in. She was a kind of
surrogate mothrs In us and always very
welcoming. At the bottom of the house was
the wash house with a big copper in one
corner and a wooden copper stk.:44 i all hairy
with splinters. A fire would be lit underneath,
but I never actually saw the 'rub a dub', but all
/vIondays were wash days. This was just
across the yard from the Ion , as I recall !his
was a bucket under a plank, and you had
sheets of newspaper punched with hole irk
one corner and strung up in this little grotto.
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thi Saluiday nights you would go shopping
late, as the meat shops would station a man at
the front window with a metal S. He would
reduce the prim of the j Uinta of meal, hanging
up, and tap the windows for your p iece_ There
\MS no refrigeration in those days, so you only
ate fish on Fridays, and they couldn't keep
food over the weekend. Also in this market all
the fruit and veg. would be sold oil cheap,
under great naphtha flares, with a hissing
sound and glare.
On Sunday mornings my dad would take me to
Club Row where I remember Seeing men with
puppies shivering, held in their jackets, tor
sale, and my dad saying they had been taken
too early from their mothers_ This was where
organ grinders would be heard, arid they had
small monkeys in felt jackets, with beady eyes
and they would bare their teeth at you if you
pulled their tails.
One day, when I was staying there, auntie
Millie said that my in other had gone to I leaven
and Nam with the angels, hut this really didn't
me-an a lot lo me as I'd been a singleton for
quite a long time. I realize now that my dad,
who said he was 'in the prim' which at that
lirne was the 5' in the industrial scale, had a
hell of a, job with a 7 year old and being a
widower. Bui all that is another story, 1 think
this isle of the raft End in the period 193435
will suffice for now,

From Mike Taber, Pathfinder Press (New
York). via email:
thought your historical society IIiiglct perhaps
be able to help me with a question: I'm trying
to find out information about Norah Smyth,
the close collaborator of Sylvia Pankhurst in
the Fast London Federation of the women's
suffrage movement, and subsequently in the
Workers Socialist Federation. I'm particularly
interested in finding out her birth and death
dates. We're preparing a book containing the
English-language translation proceedings of
the Third Crincrcsa ih.c C01111111Mi

International in 1921. Smyth was a delegate to
this congress and spoke at it, and we're putting
together a glossary of the delegates,
Rosemary Taylor replied:
Here are some details about Norah Veronica
Lylc-Smyth, kindly supplied by her nephew
Mi C T
CM, I-NO, as eoll atiA by
Sylvia Ay Ling_ We met him some 12-13 years
ago when he kindly agreed to unveil the
plaque we had placed on the site of the Tc.iy
Factory in Bow, East London, which had been
Largely financed by Norah from 19 15 onwards.
Norah Veronica Lyle-Smyth wdb 'Ann ill
Cheshire on 22 March 1874. She died in
County Donegal, Ireland in 1963. She was the
sixth daughter of Ile descendent of a
prominent Ang]o-lrish family whose father
founded a firm of grain brokers. She was an
accomplished painter and sculptor, as well as a
photographer, and is mentioned in Women
Photographers by Val Williams (Virago Press
1980_ Norah took a studio in Chelsea,
London. after the death or her grandfather in
1911. Here she met and was influenced by
Sylvia Pankhurst, who had her studio in the
same area_ She joined the suffrage movement,
and accompanied her friend on a speaking tour
of Copenhagen, Gothenburg, Norway,.
Budapest and Vienna in 1913, She had a gift
for organising and practical planning. She
financed the WOrilCifS Dreadnought, the East
l.ondon Sulti-agettes weekly publication. She
also financed the East London Toy Factory.,
set up by Sylvia Parkhurst to help hag End
women earn money during the First World
War, She also helped xi up the 'Women's Hall
in Old Ford Road, Bow, East London, 1Fh-H-41
she arid Sylvia lived for about ten years. In
1918 the Russian People's information Bureau
MILS opened at the 'Women's Flan, after the
East London Federation of the Suffragettes
had changed its name, first to the Women's
Socialist Federation and then to the Workers
Socialist Federation. According to Mr Isolani,
the Communist Party of Britain was a
rechristened WSF. In 1919, Norah Smyth,
I larry Pollin and Melvin a Walker distributed
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Lenin's Appeal to 1 he Toiling 1VIa9..4e6t, at Evenair meetings. Whcn Sylvia was imprisoned for
months in 1921, Norah os ganlsed.
processions to Holloway Prison, sniging the
Red Flag. In 1924, she joined her brother Ma>:
in Florence, Daly, and worked lac the British.
lnstitute. From being a very wealth.y woman.
. had E.V.,01.1Ad Catirelv destitute. But she
never lost her indomitable spirit, and her
nephew recalted that before she decd she
chisdled her own headscont for her grave,
leaving only the date of death out. as she said
she knew exacilly whid she wanted on her
gravestone!
:41 11

Alf g onnyhood, of Woodford Green, Essex.,
]flirt wwrilte

It has been suggested to mt by Ivy Alexander,
that your Society Editor may be mtercsted in a
poem I %Tote some time ago (in I 9g 1) called
The Demise °F IN:: London Docks.
The Demise orihe London Dodo.
Oh, hVIN Sad to we our London Docks
With grass growing tall around quays mid
locks.
These Ducks were once like a bus y city –
Now desolate, abandoned and full of. ty.
lig giant cranes OM werr2 >:43 regal
Slowly rusting away – not wanted by people.
Seagulls now SVI:43421p over this silent space,
Disturbed once R year by a power Oc.vil race.
Crone are the shi pi [hat came i rr on. the tide,
With cargoes aplenty from far and wide.
Gone
UliEl Dockers, Riggers, Stevedores
too,
ChilleSe, Indian, and Lascar crew.
WO

But where are the goods we get from all
1121.i0fig?

They now come in by contairierization.
No more the sound 9 of a ship's engine as she
waits to depart
Like some large friendly monster with beating
heart.

Instead they talk of en An-port here now,
With aeroplane wings replac)ris ship's bows.
What would our forefatheTs say if they sall:
these Docks now
These Docks that they built with khc sweat of
their brovk.
What would they do? Wiled! weuld aka?
Noihnig T fear, just a shake of their heads.
So now 1)- acvepi these Docks have come to
their end
Like ihi2 passing away of atl old cockney
friend.

Plaudits for TH Local History
Library and Archive
East End Life 8-14 January had a full page.
Retire on Tower Hamlets Local history
1...sbrary & Archives, It also mentioned that
they scored well above avcral4 in a customer
s4Liisfa.ction survey of 37 archive services
ungicriaken in 2006 by The Nail final Carnir.il
on Archives.
CongaLuIation 5 to Chris, Malcolm and the rest
of the crevri On Line information Ls now much
irriprovi..-4 and c..an be viewed at
idc s Lore, co. uk fincl xi.1122._,Q
,'
The Nite gives clei as Is of the services offered at
Bancrull Road, and Lhe publications arid rhaps
that they have available for sale (including, of
course, those flow ELI IS).
Details of their archive collections are also
available 1hrough a link to the AAA (Access to
Archives) database at kliww 1a ore Chit} is
very ea2.i.y to use and car he searched by
subject or claw. J[]bi putting in a randomly
chosen 1940 gave a list of 29 different
calalog.ues each of wbich can be accessed.
The number of t1MCS each has been viewed is
also shown which in itself interesting in
showing whin prep-5 of nizorch axe rnoEt
popular.
IS
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CHARLES STOCKLEY died on 4' 11 August
2006. Hu was a long-standing member of our
Soo iely, and a. regular al the monthly lectures.
II le was alsa active I i nvol ved with the Tower
Hamlets Cumeicry Park.
WILLIAM TURNER died May 2006, aged
rA years Rom 17111 11crernber 1901
Known affectionately to us all as Bill, he spent
his East four years in Wrexham North Wales
with his only son Victor.. All his hie I:3] I] was
passionate about photography. During the
Second World War he served with the Royal
Engineers Survey Photogra.phie l'vlapmaking
Section A.

Turner home in to innis Street, Bethnal
Green was bombed. and L1-1.e family lost
everything. Camera film was rationed at the
time, yell Bill managedlIO take some
phoLographig of the evacuation or the area
around Corrield Street and of eh iiiiron playing
31i the horalled rubble and of 113r VE Victory
Parade 1946 along Cambridge Heath Road.
always generous, allowed Elie Society k)
1.1w thcse photos a L the Ragged School
Museum's "Fifty Years After the War'
Exhibiii on, rind in {MT Eat London Record No
18.
A French P ql ishur by trade, Bill ti} a.s to be
found in many banks in the City repairing alia
matching polLsh to exaci detail and colour
Bill's hobby of photography became an
uvening job, 0.s tutor at the Bethnal Urinal
where he. Laugh students, many or
whom became weli known inkrnation.al
photo8rapherA.
A keen cycl tsi, he rode tanderrE all over Bri iai n,
with his lovely wife Lily, and could even be
men in his eighties around. Epping Forest. Ihs
only concession lu age being a lrain ride lo the
edge of the forest.

CVLII(111
lucky to linvviod Bill dud Lily
as my friends and t have a lasting reminder of
his work in my wedding photos taken in SI
Peters Church in 1952.

Doreen Kendall

Mile End Old Tam' 17411 - 1780
'fb.e first edition of Derc.k Morns's book was
'et] y
Ttctiviftt by aC21.4.1vm icx. A review 'Pi.
the book by Professor Michael Port, a doyen
of London's historians, stated "
a ranarkatily thorough and livoly aGmirit
its inhabitants and activities. Morris's account
presents a markl.... ,ctly different picture from that
traditional one of 1 :.-ast London still presented
in a disrnizive paragraph even in well-pi:pitted
histories'.
All conics hats horn sold by ihe mi dd of
2006 and it was decided to print a new edition.
as Derek had unearthed a lot more malt riaL
Thu. SI et; LH td ed tin lets 30 r IRA
w RI
three new illustrations compared with the first
edition and the major additions are:
A new chapter on the links between Captain
James Cook and his neighbours - this is all
research completed irila.14 two years.
A new suction on the Moravian Settlement in
the 1740s.
A new seenon onl,augley 3railley, le man
who built the clocks on Paul's Cathedral for
Sir Christopher Wren_
New information on iiho West lndlan
plarilallon holders, plus roaTnerOUb
imprcrocrnoil:-;
h: text
We hope to he able to main!' sin the original
2002 cost of i9.60
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Roy Awes hai sent re• two ifems, both of
which I'm _wire ma members will vijoy
reridiikg.

THE MILK OF HUMAN
KINDNESS
Although it was well over seventy
years ago, I still remember, quite clearly, my
first day, in 1935, at the Gainsborough Road
L.C.C. School for mixed enfants, in Hackney
Wick., One incident, in particular, is indelibly
imprinted in my mind. Thcrc Wert 110
playgroups in those days and Pit many
youngsters the first socialising with other
children was starting school at the age of four
or five. The school was only about seven
hundred yards from home and the butldtngs
had been erected originally for the School
Board for London, in the nineteenth century.
The Board was aholiRhed in 1904 and the
London County Council, which bad been
established by the Local Government Act of
18S8, became education authority for the
whole of London, covering a somewhat
different area from what we now know as
Greater London..
On the appointed day I was escorted to school
by my mother to meet, briefly, Miss Coward,
the Headmistiess, before being taken along to
the classroom presided ova by Mrs. Denny_
She was somewhat unique in being married,
with a son, Bernard, then in his early teens,
who, as an infant, had attended Gainshorough
Road. Most of the. female teachers were
`Miss', probably due to the carnage of the
Great War, which took away so many of the.
eligible men, plus the 1920s influenza
epidemic to which many, already weakened by
the war, succumbed.
Term had already started so i was the innocent
plunged into a class of seasoned, four or fiveyear-old, veterans. All was going well until
mid-morning, when it was 'milk lime' and we
were each given a rage-third of a pint glass
bottle of milk. That particular size was unique
Iv ;NJ l ouls ash the bottles were wide-necked,

with a oardbomd top m which the centre
portion had been pre-scAxed so that, in theory,
presiure from the thumb pushed into the
centre either made way for a straw or enabled
they lop to be lifted out. The milk-monitors, or
chosen favourites, had already put a slim% in
each bottle and 1 still shudder when I dunk of
the Litate. of some of those tiny thumbs, 3.11(1
thumb-nails, immersed in the milk,
particularly when the centre-hole proved a bit
tough and the whole top collapsed in a shower
of pasteurised full-cream.

iln.foriunately, I had never used a straw and,
afici J eLeiving

my bottle, the first thing I did
was to blow - with spectacular, and disastrous,
consequences. "Miss, 'e's blown down 9s
straw", observed 11W more astute classmates,
as. Mrs. Denny rushed to my aid and
commenced the mopping-up operation.
Fortunately. the dinner-break provided an
opportunity Lit 1 11.:i11.1.1 lily Jibslity audl it was
much better in the afternoon when I
discovered the main item was a lie-down on
w hat I rec,all] as a cross between a camp bed
and a sun-lounger.
I stayed in Mrs. Denny's class for a year or
two, although 1 never qualified RN a 11111kTrIonitor, then . it was upstairs to the 'big-boys',
where a succession of teachers marked my
forward prosren until war intervened. In the
meantime the name of Gainsborough Road
had been changed to F..astway but the school's
title was modified only slightly to
Gainsborough 0.11.) School. ern the outbreak
of war, many of the pupils Wore evacuated and
the school buildings served as a Civil Defence

first Miss Commit however, along with her
sister, who had also taught at Gainsborough,
did not desert the Wick. In two classrooms
borrowed from the Catholic School in Sydney
(later Kenwortny) Road they continued to
provide a rudimentary education for those
children who, either, did not go away, or
tVallifiett , having decided the dim-upted life of
the East End was still better than living in the
country_
9
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Mrs. Denny's life was shattered when Bernard
was lost at sea whilst serving with the Royal
Navy. She remembered many of her pupils if

ih chanced upon any of them in the aro-a near
her North London home. During 1.934 and
194 E I was shunted between six different
schools before finally ttii rig in Somerset t-or
four years – but that's another story.

.111.E WEDDING EVLAKCI-1 ur ]Music
Math (harms

What could be more Wyllie? Victoria
Park, the church, a few relatives and close
friends; just the setting for ihe nuptials of Mr.
B. F_ and MISS M. B. on a quiet Saturday
morning while all E..< his workmates were
slaving away at 1 lcnry Maples & Son, in
Wansbeek Road. Or i.vere they? The report in
ihr 1v g a1 rim5pat pyr. probably am iiildoxy
Gazette, gave another side to the story of an
event in the early part of the twentieth century
D. P., who lived Cadogan Terrace, Chou&
the secret was buttipo, he had told no one at
~Work. At a time when Saturday morning was
part of the working week he had siLiIp]y
arranged Lo take some time off and walked
along to St. Mark's Church at the appropriate
Lime. His belovud,. from Rol hibury Road, also
made the journey to just outside the park gates
and the ceremony, conducted by the Revd.
Bunt, gal under way. Weddings
always aorant
hilt sign it
Il es
wailing crowd on. that pa.rti caw
would have revealed a number of artisan types:
clad in leather or canvas aprons, bearing an
abv3rtmc.mt at metalware.
him I should explain that ifenry Maples was a
firm of sheet metal workers, established in the
latter part of the nineteenth century. They
w4.n.cid have ben unknown outside of the trade
but their precision made, quality. laboratory
equipment, incubators, ovens, etc., had wide
distribution carrying famous names like.
Crallerikainp and Townson & Mercer.

WheLlier there was any music inside she
church is not recorded hut, when Mr. and Mrs.
B.P. emerged, to the usual oohs! and oh the
full power of the liviapic.5' Band bccanto
apparent as it struck up to %lit] come the
newlyweds. "Struck" is the operative word;
the metal Wine, pulls, pans, r1.0 MIA attacked
with an assortment or metal bars and wooden
staves to produce what was probably the most
eacophonom sound E: r heard in Tklictorio
Park The paper reporFs the date as the
thirteenth and the couple might have
wondered if they were right to choose such a
clay. Unfortunately, the gating is undated mid
I cannot pin pomt the year; cvcn though 1 heard
the story many (rimes I never thought to ask.
The. Rcvd. William Henry Hunt became vicar
at St. Mark' In 1 910,
leaving, to be rector at
Bilsthorpc, in 1.9] 8, which gives sonic sort of
timescale_ During those nine years the ' 33th'
fell Idxteen times on a Saturday. Iii wishing the
couple a "prosperous union". the Ginaelre
suggested I he secret of the TV eddirit. had been
passed on. lindoulatmlly a mole had been at
work. Ws.u.arthelers...„ the new Meg. B.R. 1.1i3E
described as appearing "meliantly
from what 1 heard, though, the lucky groom
was none Loci pleased.
Although accorded the tide "Iviaplaa' Famous
5anid", the ensemble rec.tived TlE). rrlher
bookings and went into cleolino..1-1.enry Maples
& Son, and that mein orable Saturday the
the
h, ived on, ,nine or the m osiciansmilkins the story well into the 1961]s. Two of
the firm's rrlajc cumtomers temain i P
albeit in modernised form. Townson & Mercer
is now Townson Mercer Limited, trading from
Altrinchorri„ Cheshire. Callenkarrip is known
as Sanyo Ga Ilcnkanip plc, Loughborough,
moiled by Sanyo Electrical Company, Japan.
The Church of Saint Mark; Old Ford, still
stands and is linked under erne vicar, the Reed.
Philippa Boardmari, with Clic recently
renovated Church of Saint Paul, St_ Stephen's
Road, E....3.
The Revd_ Boardman was malt interested in
the
of the wedding but chorch rcwrOu.
IL}
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for the period were no longer readily available
Lambeth Palace 1. .ibli+Ey provided details of the
Revd. lIunt although I have relied mainly icin
what 1 remember of the Fil.ory rulahod by
some of the participants, phis the undated and
unatitihuied newspaper cutting.
t he full names of the wedding couple have
be n wiih.hcid to avoid any pa-s-ible
embarrassment to descendants.
Roy Hayes

Advktituren
The year 2007 marks the 4004' 'anniversary of
the colonising of America by F.ngliNh Natters.
Three ships set sail frain Blackwell
December 2006, with a group intent o1
making their fortunes in the New World. For
Black...van it WaN just another event in its
colourful history_ During the 161h
Biackwall shared in the excitement and
achievemertu of the geatcsiblea-faring
adventurers of ail time. Ships departed from
Blackwall„ Lirriehouse i Ratcliffe and Wapping
on voyages of discovery, 'fade atid Carrlillefee
which Cook them to the far CD111€113. Of the
world.
In 1577 Martin FrobiRher 5i-et off frown
Bla.ekwall stairs on his voyage in search of a
North-west passage_ Sir ` a ller Ra I nigh,
whose half-brother Sir Humphrey Gilbert lived
at Limehouse form 1573 to 1573, sailed from
here in 1596, on voyage to Guiana rri!9earch
of gold. John Grenville, the young son of Sit
Richard Grenville of clic Revenge,
accompanied Raleigh. Young Grenville was to
Lose his life before thc end of the voyage.
1582 Edward Fenton,. who had 6et sail from
Ill ackwall oft a voyage to China captured a
Spanish ship off the 4.1 (Mt of Nazi'. On hoard
her was an Englishman named Richard Carter
front Limehouse,. who ha.d been living abroad
for twenty-four years,. the Last few of those up

the River Plate_

Nvivslaker Watikixr26116

Nikpais
T31 1583 James I icllita and Riul
Biackwall sailed to Tripoli, and a certain
_lames Welsh who sailed to Benin in 1588 had
ingived the Corsairs' coasts and !seen Christian
slaves in Tripoli. The Eagl ish manners fought
battles with the Spaniards, arid in
1592 Ma 513„.r Thorn al; White brought his
capturi.xl Spanish prizes up to Biack.or
A few years later,. on I rh April 161 D, another
of those

great Ellizabothan advcnkirm, Hairy

Hudson, set out from Blackwall 7 his la-C1
tragic. otters] pt to find a N orthoive,st passage
It w from. 812d-wall that the Virginia
Settlers, the first English people to succeed in
establishing a permanent home in ArneriCa, 2,21
ou(

ggflaieqi Achimiii

ITC d

their lives_ led

by the intrepid Captain John Smith. On the
19'5' December 1605, three little ships set sail
from B] ackwall —1 he Stian Constant,
commanded by Captain (_!hnAopher Newport,
Lhe Godspeed with C.,:aptain Bartholomew
Gosnold and Lhe Discovieryk:aptained by John
Ratcliffe. The 105 voyagers arrived at what
became Jamestown, Virginia., on 215`11 April
1607, although six months later only 33
(hem were still a] tire, the strange land, fevers
and Lack of resouras taking a heavy toll of

a

I TOWeVer, MO of the original men vecre xLi Ii

alive and well with families in 624, !ivhen the
census was ta lon, They %vefo John Dods and
John L.a.ydoit, listed as labourers on the Susan
Constant,
Two years later., in 1E18 Mrs Forrest and her
maid Ann Darras arrived, thc fir...4 two woman
to join.' the settlers. Mrs Forrest was the wife of
a London Merchant, and shortly atter her
arrival to Jamestown Lhe first marriage was
recorded. beIween John Laydon, aged 27
years, and Ann Burras., aged 1 years. Their
daughter Virginia was dcscn bed at birth zm the
first fruit of the gist Engli 9h Protestant
marriage in the New World. The Genstis
records roar daughters living with John and
Ann Laydon in 16241.
11
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T1 .1.8 gdoloweo WI?) headed the ewpedition
were London Merchants„ al] sago- in make
their fortunes in this New Vy'orld of vast
tiMapped resources_ We do not k now if John
Dods and John Laydon who were recruited to
join thL., pioneers, along with the other
labourers, skilled craftsmen and sailors., hailed
1J11 L 1:T4st Luhdoi LII
1.111Z.y WC.11: 4131 LIE1t4
I hose reakiitv;[ by Barthcilcirnreu Gasflolc.1
Suffolk. Gosnold himself died only weeks
after setting up ihe colony, and recent
excavations at the Jamestown situ have
revealed e,keleial remains thought to be that of
Gusnold, although 1 hat has yell to he proved.
Captain Christopher Newport made several
voyages between Jamestownn and Blackwall,
supplying the settlers with fresh provisions,
and dispensing corrirori and. minx. TIle ships
also look MOM and MOM settlers to America,
from Blackwall a3 well as from ports such as
Plymouth and Bristol. Although the cle g th late
continued to be high, and life expectancy
eatiOngst the settl .w. was low, they eventually
csitablish.ocl themselves, and the rest, as they
say, is hisinwv Perhaps it is riot such. a well
publicised fact that America.' g an try has
such close tics with the East End of London, as
well as Essex.
A serves of events has been planncd to run
through II he. year at f3Lackwalt and S't Matthal s
Ceuta-. An Exhibition Journey fn i he New
World, is on at the tvluseum rn Docklands
West Ind.ia. Quay, until May 2007_
Rosemary Taylor

ELHS has a new publication nearing
eompletion."The Borough, Beyond" by Pat
Franeis i sit bilitlyd Life in West HAM 1895 1915. It is likely to be about 160 rises, and
cover even tw such Ls the formation of the new
borough_ the Jubilee, the Boer War, and events
at the turn of the century, political changes,
arid ihu effects of the First World War. Thu
book should be available in the Spring.

.
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rierflorks 4] f an old FAA t Ehder
Arthur Ernest .Newcns (18-1977). A5, 62
pages, plus over 30 photographs, maps and
family tree. Price L4.50 posi free, from Mr S
Neweris, The Leys, 18 Park Mil, I
Essex CM 17 IJAE.

A rEhar Ernest Newell s sold. hiLi Road llaulage
business in 1.967 afler a lifetime of trading in
the Bethnal, Green area, and retired to
Letgliton where at the Leugilonl-Iall
Community Centre he learnt to touch type,
which enabled bem to write his outobiography.
His eldest son, Stan r4ewens, Member of
Part lament far Epping Fri T I r1iw fold
Member of the European Parliament for
London Central, has produced this delightful
book with the help and expertise of (iregoty
Clinker, grandson of Arthur Ncwcris.
All the families and streets around Gascoigne
Place off Columbia Road, Bethnal Green arc
de Billed in great detail, with priceq; for rent,
food_ and the hardships endured to obtain a
living by repetitive work in order to earn
enough to Alpport 1he
AL the age of fourteen Arthur Newens tell St
Philip's Church School with A dream to
become an cngin.cer. Economics of the time
proved!..; to be Impo.y.N.ible, though always
trying to earn a bit more, he hopped from job
to job. I Its father. , a policeman, helped him to
acquire ti ark at the enginecri rig workshop of
Seam met and Nephew in Fashion Street for a
low wage inctead of an apprenticeship. The
hours were long, 6 am to 5.30 pm. The
outbreak of World War One made job seeking
herder as employers
oa ark to train a lad
who could be drafted into Military Service.
Changing jobs, he

teed for London General

BUS Corn pany (later to become London
Transport). I le was drafted into the army in
1.917, tra.i tied as a sigoalrrian, then. DE5 arrival
France joined a handfed of men just out of the
lime, that turned out to be all that was left of
12
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the ISM Balt:Ilion fttie Hoya I t ifle Corps. I lis
eNpericnces were hard and a shock to an L
year Old, and all hls Life he never forgot the
mcn it (hr hard ships t-ndtired After ihr
Armistice in November 1918, Arthur fell
victim to the nu epidemic.. Determined to live,
he used 2111 his ingenuity to return to base camp
of his regiment at Winchester, where he was
invalided out with a 20 per cent pension of 8
shillings a week.
Setting up business with one Lorry, his haulage
firm grew to 5 lorries, with his riff keeping
the books. Realising that anothcr war was in
the offing, he built a bungalow at South Weald
where his three ehildren spent the war years.

recalied events iong forgorte3i. Anna recalls
her years touring. with the Yiddish I hcatre with
her father. There is an evocative article on the
Whilcohaprl Library, homw and rrlogre Ito so
many intellectuals, writers, painters an poets.
A piece on the closure of the. Fieldgate Great
Synagogue recalled its great days and some of
the more colourful characters involved in rt.
life. Enterviews with Elliott Tucker. a Jewish
film-maker and Bernard Kops, play wnght and
poet arc both lively and in form.alive. Included
is a poem Bernard Kops Wrote on Whited-lapel
Library, Al agate Basil. Some of its lines found
an echo in nay heart:
The reference ribraiy, where. irigy thoughts were
rt..kge.
I ale book ajivr book. page. after page,
I scoffed pactryfal, breakfast and .noreisfor
le)

I found this book fascinating, knowing well
the area where most of his customers worked
131 the furniture IMELTILifacturinig induslry, either
as small time workshop or piece work at
home.

Ica

And pays for my supper_ .No more. poverty ......
Thai door of the libraey was the door into

Arthur's son, Sian, in producing this book as a
d,:diention to his father: a life, cleserib.es a way
of life with close knit family ties Llia1 has
slowEy died out. Mr Sian Newens, is a member
()four Society and Chair of Esziox History
Society and has given lectures to us in and
past_ We should all li v to follow the example
of his father, and record our lives for future
generations.
Doreen Kendall

TII E CABLE - The Nino:int of the Jewish
Ems1 FA" Li CelchrA 114311 SOC iely — No, 2- Price

am truly grateful to David .Behr for sending
me a copy of the ina.gazine, via Doreen. 1 read
with grciLk irilcrck irc.}rn govf.z. r COYCI, and
WEIS amazed at the wealth of information it
provided. Irk i he ea_se o some of lilt ilerr^s, i4
4a as 1 iker rrie ling iip with old friends. I was
privileged to take a walk around lEinek Lane
arid the surrounding sIrces with Professor Bill
Fishman, arid Anna Tzelniker : when she
poiniad out the site of the Bald theaU e, and

Pile,

Arne Lorca
She/ley said 'Come lc., the
feast".
Whitechapd Lihrwy, Aidgair Easr
The niaLrazine appears to be an 'occaNional'
one, as 1 coutd n ol find a lalz on it al all
However, if you wish to know more about the
group and have ail interea i i th Jewi5h Emt
End, they have it wdasille www.j.eces..org.iik.
You can also coniact the editor via email
org .uk.
Rilliern

THT$41

Hen r i-etta Darnett in Whaechapel: Her
First Fifty 'fears by [Ai cky Watkins 2005,
Published by lhc author and Hampstead
Garden Siihi gh Archive Tnisi 16n pp A9
Enquiries about buying this book should he
made to the author at
1111Cicy-w@britishilibrari.net

lennetta Barnett came to Whitechapel as the
wife of the R uvd Samuel Barnett,. cif the parish
of St Judi.- in Whitcchapel. For thirty years the
13
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Elaaietts 'worked weleralessly to iMprOVE .and
uplift the undercl5163 who formed the majority'
of their parishioners. They firmly believed that
by providing Nzi ululating and eniiAhtemirig
recreational activities, !hey could create a
differenc. With this aim the Barnetts opened
the White chapel Art Gallery where they held
LIME
(3113C1.;
aud ur L
}NI iS El lasting memorial to their endeavours
Lo improve the lot of the underprivileged
Ei15tenider. Heaitmal3ar110.01 alsCi worXed
tirelessly to improve the lives of the: young
gills who Vir'er-e. caught in a deadly trap of
poverty, squalor arid deprivation, with the ever
present danger of sexual abuse, both within (he
family and in the community at large. It is
difficult to imagine the world ini.vhich they
ii ved. whcie becoming pitg.riant at an early
age was literally a fate worse than death. The
chapter an Whitechapel Girls alone, is worth
buying (h4; book.
This book is a valuable additionio our EOcit
End history, especially Woman's history, and I
ffing1anilah9 i aiiihnt fcir having produced ii
As you can see, it hot. beers published
privately, but writers and researchers like
Milky Watkins deserve all the support we can
otter them.
R43:41.17111ry

Toy1or

Gild O'Neill, East End Historian and ailI h
has a new book on sale 'The Good Old Days'
}Au:Met ltd Mayhem in Victorian
London (Penguin/Viking ‘16.99) in which
she seeks to explode the myth that the 1 9'h
CCTULITY was A9, ifnot more violent and
depraved than anything to be found today. Gun
crime at the time was rife, as was I he drug and
prostitution problem — blamed, as now, on
icr y rairation from foreign shores!
As Gilda Sys: Ail it rugs' cally Ahvw.c Ow
nothing has really changed and those people
who la& ahem !kW/ 2r was a golden age, and
we are going the dogs. Ore completely
wrong.

2006

Esse-x Ready for Anything by 2',,Iichael Foley.
Published by Sul ton PLIblistling. Price £12.99
ISBN: 0-75094413-7_
This book is about Essex in the Second World
War, by the same author as Frontline Essex. It
contains a year-by-year record of events in the
cutiuly J131.73112; i tc kti
pl:I Lid, VC( .k1A171Lb.l.
wvoildwide
everas. There axe
bliCkgrOUrid o
interviews with loco 1 people who lived
through the period and around one hundred
illustrations. For further information about the
book and where to buy it, contact the author
via
MiELEILlsylatittkaulUma

Angela Builrit-CouttN 1814-1906, a
cents run i al memorial to a Victorian
philanthropist Written and published by
Ernest Glynn r 2006_ This A5 booklet has been
peg riled by Design A.venue who also print this
newsleI ter_ Ernest Glynn has written this 8
page (card covers) homage to the memory of
Angela Burdett-Coots 'who wa_.; born to
tremendous 'wealth And devoted hergelf to
helping the poor arid disadvantaged. it
summarises her activities arid is illustrated
with a lot of images related to them.
Only 100 numbered copies have been printed
and it is available from Design Avenue, PO
Box 90, Beniket, Essex, SS7 9BQ for the
pricti of El (ploy, 50p poidage). Mr
Glynn is to be applauded for his iniLiallive in
producing this Eittle work, which might inspire
01N41- to "go into psi

Unfinished journey by Aubrey Morns.
PL9BN 13 97R-9513909-8-C, Published by Mt
Polemicist in conjunction with Artery
Publications, 2006_ 207 pages, card covers,
£] 2.99. This is the autobiography of ELHS
mcmher Aubrey Morris and I quote the
summary on ihz back.
lifr.
Aubrey Morris was born inio a Jewish ei.rnigri:
family in London's l=ass End. His father was a
baker who was addicted to gambling and
"Th i i as Olt' slur y Lir q

Auto. (hi Ii y
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managed to frillier away much of the bakery's
meagre earnings, so life for the family was far
with little
from easy. Aubrey left
formal Cd1.14#10Q0. wa5 initiMffig ly involved in
slit's fascists in the
the 1930s battles with
Eat End, before joininzlhe British Army to
fight in Normandy. Once the 'WU 'Lli3S over, he,
like seveitl Pr hi e.ontemwaries, became a
London cab driver. After taking his family in
the black cab on holiday to ltaiy in the early
fifPic-s, be ea i l t !he !raw] hi ig and ph ingnd
into the travel busi hems.
Ile pioneered the !des of package holidays for
his lellow cabbies and bcoame the main
transporter For Spurs and England Fans
travelling to i he .C4mitirmit for 4kway m.athes.
His s-acec-ss in the travel business brought him
wealth, a privileged life and. a great dam]
satisfaction. However. this didn't shake his
continued belief in socialism and a fairer
society for All
'The first pact of the book paints a vivid p i cure
f Aiibrcy's early life in the Cable Street arca
and his early introduction to left wing politics_
Call el up in 1939 and suni to France he
cs.pericricrd the remelt to Dunkirk (not
Normaridy). Although he remained in the army
until 119415, damage . to his hearing incurred
dunng [his period prevented him being sent
oversew. again. I I b6carrio a cabbie in 1951
and, after using the. cab to Rake his family to
Europe, realised the potential in providing
continecil al holidays to working class people.
In 1956 Riviera Holidays was launched and
his early experiences make la-scineling reading
110W we are und lo*St picking up a brochure
or doing it ourselves via the Intemot The final
part ninth& book relUMS ko his inleresil. in
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°A TO) ENGLISH RICTIONAR I' ASKS
FOR THE EAST END'S HELP TO
REWRITE THE DICTIONARY
IT your granddad was a piv i if you
remember when you first used the dog and
hone, or if yaki lVe ever token the Fri ichey the Oxford English Dictionary a rge ntly
nerds ymir help,
Thu
Dwlish piano...1,11),(0E139
azking for public a-sb%-isttince to help t humlrace
the history of forty welt-known words and
phrases. The resnits of this new Wordhunt will
feature in hit BBC Two series Balderdash &
Piffle, presented by Victoria Caren, which
returns this spring. The Oxford English.
LN
aueupted 410.11110 illy L313 the
evolution of the English lang-uage over the last
millennium. It is an unsurpassed guide to the
mtfi nine hOOCY. and PICTIVINiOLCITL 4f wig
half a million words, both present and past_
For more information about the clictioriano,
please visitn1►/.c
,.4,corn.
This ytar toteOED and the BBC are appealing
via the Balderdash Piffle Wordhurit for help
with several wortLI arid phrwes, and they tilted.
the Eag End's help. Several of the ...lords on the
Wordhurit fist Secni to have Cockney origins_
Can you help us pin [hem down and defend East
London's rightful place in the dictionary?
Did spivs exist before 1934?
Did you take a bong berm E 9587

Is 'taking the mickey 1 rhyming slang - and if
so, who on earth Was Mickey
Did you kilow the origi vial Gordon Bennett?

P h it ip Mernick

Did you use the dog and bone before 196l? and MOM importantly, did you write it down?
The OED seeks to iind the earliest verillab le
usage of every single word in the English
language - currently 600,0C10 and couninig –
and evrry svpitritt TrInanjpg or every word
IS

ELF IS Nmsbectim Winctr ZOOG

The forty words n 1.11kInew Wkirdhunt list WI
have a date next to them - corresponding to the
caElics't vvickac-c the diaichiiiry currently has for
thin word or phrrim But con 1hw Briti$h p*liC
dig better? Sucoassfial findings will not only
feat Luc in the ucw series hut will be published in
the OED. Some suggestions as to where to glart
c.au rougull bbc.co.ukibalderda..1. Some of
the nation's favourite insults also feature in
tills year's Wordhunt. The OED is optimistic
I hit help from ilk: public will enable Ihemlo
improve their dictionary entries for pmt,
wassocic, [Ind kwer.
To join the Word hunt. peoplc need try find an
earlier appearance of the word in a bask or a
magazine, in a movie script. a raTIzioe, 01 even
iJE uu pub] iNixd 1-1.41-1ZE
LA 4 }net -7 11.4J kcia
poshAtrd. it might even appear first online or in
a sound recording The rno47iimporlaiii thing is
that it can b dated.
So dog's bollocks meaning the bee 's knees
before l9 g9, anyone?
Sorricumcs the OED can't tell how a word was
invented, 3.0 1hiesr wrmis arc listed as ORK.■ EN
UNKNOwN or ORIGIN UNCERTA EN ilod
the Balderdash r Piffie team would love to
heat 1:::orivincing theories from i he public. 'tithe
theory is proved right it mighl help in
rewid d rig The dictionary.
In 2006 Hi22Verciash 4 Piffle viewers came up
trump by provid ing evielenei2 te. update, 04o
dictionary - setting them straight on the
plohrgivnan's hooch, the ninety-nh.re ice cream,
and !he
marr y, amonji many others,
,lohn Sirnpsnii, Chief Fditor LIT the OE!) at
Oxford Univerkly Press says7
-Wordhatriers made same remarkable
discoveries in the Iasi sere k, They filzind
Wordhenzi words racked away err football
r
LF.y, .scbou,1 liewspapers: first the :inn
of sources we can't easily gel our hands OP
re.searchi.P.pg ipards_

Fr' 1:t grind ditil to
airui Ikrrocoul attic:
!mall frrmaw el lk dictionary are milli ?ming

Our first public appeal went en4I rrr 1859, and
we lye heat!. bioy COlteaing
ever
since. We've .yelvcledforly worth: that are
puzzling the QED edirors for the new
War-Omen' . and we &ping for some more
great resuirs!"
For further informalion and di I pkuise
Frier, 'Takeaway Media, 020
* Mail:
(.Uk Dr
7424 8591, io4i)la heavy ay ra rdi aou (.0
Kate Farquhar-Thoinson, OUP Publicity,
01865 35342_3, katr_fart

Please include the info required for people 10
submi k th e ir inform 4i ori to the project. They
can visit bbc_co.uktalderdash or cm ail
EFS I Ei erOxhAnt.co.uk . The forty words:
Man's Best Friend
deg and hone (1961)

the dog's bdlockzi (1989)
mucky pup (1984)
am! dog story ( I 94.6)
sick puppy (1984)

a

Put

n

Fi :311(3

InsuEts

ploaker (1966)
prat (1968)*
tosser (1977)
wally 0 9691
wazzock (1984)
Siound 41 P4,91 II y
jam txutic (1963)
glamour moth] (198l)
loo (1940) *

rtgimeaatige (1990)
whoopsic (1973)
Fa s hionisl as
Ilip-bp (1970)
16
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(1990)
shell-ant (1989)
stiletto (1959)
Trainer (197x)

LRated
clogghis ( 1993)
kinky 959)
ma.rital aid (1976)
pnle d an= .( 1992)
wolf-whistle (1952)
One Sandwich Short
bananas (1968) *
borikers (1957)
daft (or mad) as a brush (1945)*
derr brain / duh brain ( 1997)
one sandwich !short of a picnic (1993)
Who were '11-key

Bloody Mary (1956)
Gordon Bo-inelt! (1967)*
Jack the Lad (.981)
round robin (1988)
tea lake1he mickey (1948) *
D.u4.16;

bung (1958)1'
Glasgow kiss (1987)
idontity theft 0991)
spiv 0934)*
twoc. (1990)

air Origin unknoisn or origin uneertain

George R Sims
125 years ago, in 1 g s2., ).‘r. kni publi Ned one of
ine most affecting piers ell-Victorian
literature. Now only known from its
(incorrect) title it has, in my opin i cc been
much maligned. In fact In The Warkhotue,
Christmin: Day by C..; eerge R Si rn3 is a pEutily
accurate ruticerion of Many working peoples'
opinion of the way the Poor .
Acts were
inierpneied during the. last quarter of the I Vh
century. Read it through to the end and you
need 10 be fairly unscriiimailal not to agree
with its mcssay.
It was just one of a series of dramatic poems,
originally appearing in The Referee, that were.
rubliAied in 1.887 as The Dagom!
The author George Robert) Sun S (b43111 160
years ago in 1.847) was a Londoner. He was
ilia son of a aiceessful business man and was
educated at IIanwell Collegg and Bonn, yet he
had a deep undcrstanding of lhe s(neggic many
Londoners had to survive_ Having started
woik14',16 rot Ii
..
Cit y ullfice tic
began contributing articles to magazines and
riting. pla.ys. Although riot included in the
rankzi of lop 'Victorian literature, plays such as
The Lights of London and lierrinxeo- Lights
were very popular and made him wealthy_
views from his youth
and Was a friend of John Burns, Trade Union
leader, and MP from 11392, and gave 'enlaces
CM
Di all rerun ,Minn cue 'f
these: meetings in Southwark, Sim E was
approached by Arthur Moss., a 10{;411 School
Board officer. Moss told Sims of the terrible
poverty that large numbers of working elm
people vecre experiencing in London. Moss
offered to lake Sims on a tour of the district,
I I !di [I rt

Laincd radical

Sims was so shocked by what he saw and that
he decided to use his CeMileCtion:i in bring LIii3
information ti ' the notice of the general public
and tvrote a series of articles for The Pilaf-Ail-lid
Orhi, a new I OuAtrated paper. nlustraged fly
Frederick Burnard, the articles were. later
plinlishcd as a hook Midi:NI ifirrrie IiiF . Pow'

EL.HS

L..,g B89), Adtieles prigii I ly publmhed i n

the Daily News appeared in another volume
gall worrinie Lothian ( I g89).
I

le also wrote several dramatically titled books

such The' Black Stain (1907) which

examined social condilion.s in East London
2L1 SL) ELCied iiN ethiLlg Cur X11 L173 e u V411L.113.11.;

Living. London I 901) itisha la,..i.cinating
and brilliantly illustrated collodion of articles
rpn hirip fikifiritlei of t[pics. His autobiography
..1..fy Lift: Sixty Years' .Recolievtious of
1."17dLin was published in ] 917 eLnii
also makes intercsling reading. Georgc .Sims
(lied in 1 2.

1 ri THE WORKHOVS

CHRISTMAS DA V'
ChriNlm FN Day in the liTyreirkhrinsaL
And the cold hare waIns art bnihi
W31.11 Ezarland.s or gTeen and holly,
And the place is a pleasant SightFar w]th clean -washed ho.n.d9 and faee9
In a long rind hungry line;
The paupers si t at the tables,
For this is the hew they dine.
TI

And tic pan:lig:Ins and their I adieta,
tklkhough the wind is mt,
Have come in their furs and 'Mapper&
Ty r watch their charges feat:
TD mmle. and be condleszenthr%.,
Put purl.dm ig on pauper plates.,
To be ho-51s al the workhouse !banquet
Thcy'vc. paid for — with the rates.
the paupers Ile meek and luwly
Wiih ihrir 'Than Vim kindl y.
SO I

rang 2S they ri ll thei.r siomaztiF.,

Vaal matter it iicheme it

CUMIN?

But

one of the old men mutters,
And puubm kis plate aside!
'Great God F he qrivi; 'but it chokes me P.
1:or 1113S 121 the day .the
The gu.ardialis gazed in horror,
The ITISmer ` s Face Wen.l. whitr,
'1..1 3d a pauper refuse their pudding'?'
.Could thcir ears believe aright'?

Chtia

1.11,1.

•o•sloter W:oler DWG

lama clutched their huabani19,

Thinki ng the Irian would die,
Struck by a boll, or something,
By the oul raged Onc cm high
the pauper sal .Tor a morne61._
Then rose 'mid a silence vim.
For lhc others had ceased EID q hELUCT

And trembled in every limb.
I re Looked a1 the guardians' Mikes,
Then, tvenig their lords_ he
'I eat not ihe food of
Whose hands are rout and red:
'Whose victims cry for vaivance
From Illcur dank, unhilikmed
`Hes drunk!' said the workhouse master.
`Or else be - s mad. and raves.
'Not drunk or mad,' cried the pauper,
`Tiu[ Ludy I !multi] trelit.,
WhAa, tarn by the hounds and mangled,
Deelin.e's the vulture's fe41-31..
- 1 Gee not a curse tot the gki-areiLans,
And t won't be draed away.
_lust let me have the fit 043[,
only on IL hrictrnaLL; Day
That the black past dines to goad Me,
And prey OD my burning brain;
11] (e]] you (he Test in a whisper.,
WCPTI ' L dim again.
-swearI

`Keep your hands off
curse you!
Hear me right ciAi to the end.
You C131111e here lo sive how pal.lp@rt
The seayon of Christnias Epend.
You come here to 'watch us feed ins:,
As they wale]) the captured beast.
1-Ivat why 71. pl.:(1.1.DICZSN
Spits on your paltry feast.
"Du

you think !will take your bounty_
And let you stink and think
You -Pe doling a noble action
With the Nrish's meat and drink?
Where is my wife, you lraitocs The poor old wife yOU YInv?
Yes, by the God above us:
My N8.11CC was killed by you.!

`La.st winter my wire lay dying.
.'Starvecl m a Glihy dear_
had never been Lo the parish,—
Larne

lc

the

parmh then.
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1 .....-ivallowed nw pride in corning,

For, cre the ruin came.
1 held up my bead as a trader.
And I Fiore a gr.itlesa name.
-I came to the pan sh, cravkng
Bread for a starving wife,
Bread fOr the woman who'd loved me
Through fifty sears of life;
And what do you think they told me,
l'vtiwkmg my ati4iu1 per
'Dal "We I louse" was open to us,
But they wouldn't give -out
'[ slun k tQ the
alicy
• Ttivas a cold, raw Christmas eve
were open,—Andthebakrs'op
Tempting a man to thieve;
Rut I clenched may fiRtg together.
Holding my head awry,
So I came to her empty-handed,
And mournfully told her why_
`Then 1 told her "the House" was open;
She had heard of 1] ways of Mar,
For her bloodless cheeks went crimson,
And up m her rugs she =_

Crying, -Bide the Chnstrhas here,
We've never had one apart:
I think I can bear the hunger.
—The
other would break m' bean."

Then she rose to her feet and trembled
And Tell on the rags and moaned,
Tarnished —
And, -Clive me a crust
l'or the love of (3,741'' she. groaned.
-I rushed from [he room like a madman
And flew to We workhouse gate.,
Lrying. oi:Pd tor 4.1y7ng womard"

And (he answer came, "Too late."
They drove me away with curses:
.1-hen I fought with a dov. in the street..
And tore from the mongrel's clutches
A crust he was trying to eat,
- Back., through the filthy by-braes !
Hack, through the trampled slush

Up to the crazy garret,
Wrapped in an awful hush.
Ivly heart conk down at the threshold,
And I paused with a sudden thrill,
For there in the silv i ry moonlight
My Nance lay, cold and still
'Up to the blackened ceiling
The sunken eves were case [ knew on khoSe Lips all bloodless
lvly name had been the lag:
She'd called for her absent husband —
CI God ! had I bat L-nown ! —
I-lad called in vain, and in anguish
I-tad died in (hat den — alone.

'All through that eve watched her,
I Luiding her hand to mine,
Praying the Lord, and w-ceptrig
Till my lips were salt am brine.
I asked her once if she huuNeied,
Ands ehe anewei ad
The moon shone in at the window
Set in a wreath of snow.

`Yes, there, in a hind of plenty,

'1114.1u the room ',was bathed in lore,
And I saw irk my darling - 5 eyes
The fur-away look of wonder
That crams when the NO rn /lies;
And her lips were paivhed ;aid parted.
And her reason came iind went,
For she raved of our home in Devon,

'Mere, get ye gone Lo your dinners:
Don't mind me in We least;
Think of the happy paupers
}-:wing your C:hrisainas least;
Arid when you recokuit their blessings
In your smug parochial way,
Say what you did for me. too,
Onl y lost Christmas Day.*

Where our happiest days were speni
'And the accents, long forgotten.
Came back to the Longue once more
like I he country 1a to
For she,
I woo'd by the Devon sthore.

I in n Insin woman Brad.
Cruelly starved and murdered
For a loaf of the parish bread,

At yonder gate, last Christmas.
I craved foi a human
You, who would ream us paupers,
Ina' of my rnurdered

SPRING COACH TRIP
SATURDAY APRIL 281h'

TITSEY PLACE & WESTERHAM

e. will first be going to Westerham, an atiractive small townilargc village in NW Kent. The
childhood borne of G'erieral. Woolfe. Quebec House. is i here & cm be visited from 1 PM onwards.
I have not arranged a party v isit - N &lona] Trust members can. get in free, it costs 0.50 for others. It is
fairly small, we shall rict have a lot of [iine before going on to Ticsey Place. Tnere is also a fine. church
& some atiradive houses. Pubs am' cafes are available for lunch (own arrangements).

W

Place is Ow mai]) n.hjective.. It is a country house in parkland tucked away beneath the North
DowrK, just a few mile*: from Westerharn. It gives the appearance of a complete Victorian estate with
church &
house... lbowewea% is basically Georgi ari Ve i r1Y Victorian re; MOIrk..1 i n.garm r.311 Far meal
It was the home of the Gresharos arid then lattr the Leverson-Gowers, rich London merchanis. They were
enthusiastic collecto,rs (Yr furniitur, porcralts, paneling etc, There is also a striking wailed garden and.
whodlait l. wsilk g on the stops of the Downs.
Entrance is £7.50, including a conductett tour of the house.. I will collect this on the coach.
The coach fare will be.1:9_50 per person.
The pick-up wilt be at the bus pull-in ill Grove Road, round the corner from Mile End Station, at
9.30 am. It is only a short jou may.
Please fill in the booking slip below and send to me, Ann Sa.n.som,. 18 Hawkdene, London E4 7PF.
Tel. 020 8,524 4506 for enquiries. (Photocopy it if you don't wish to spoil your newsletter.)

SPRING COACH TRIP
Saturday 2K1h April 2006
Mc would like to roservc

Ticketis for the coach trip to litsey Place Westerham.

NAMES

ADDRESS

I EL

NO.

!Cheques to be made payable to the East London History Society.)

